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Message from the Head
Dear Parents,
It may have been a very wet and windy week but it has also been an exciting
week in Chestnut class because we took delivery of some new outdoor
furniture! This will enable the children to become more independent in their
choices with what to play with as they can more easily access everything they
need for outdoor learning, water and sand play. My favourite piece is a
fantastic tractor tyre table with little wooden stools to sit on around it.
As I have been going into class this week, many children have been very proud
to tell me or show me how they are overcoming obstacles in their learning.
As always, we thank you for all you do at home to help support your child and
many of you have told me you are now encouraging your child to think
differently when they find something tricky – it really is working!

Stars of the Week
Oak Y6
Freddie C & Maddie
Rowan Y5
Charlotte & Macie
Sycamore Y4
Olivia & Harrison
Holly Y3
Courtney & Sammy
Willow Y2
Evie E & Freddie
Birch Y1
Ella-Rose & Archie
Chestnut YR
Cody & Eva

Kind regards
Mrs Jearrad

House Points
Mitchell
Templeton
Watts
Miller

1040
1030
1135
1010

Attendance
Reporting to Parents
In the past Nursling Primary School has held parents evening during the
Spring Term, before school reports go out to parents. This year we have
decided to move parents evening to the second week of the Summer Term,
that way you will get to read your child’s report and then have a meeting
with the class teacher to discuss it. Therefore, reports to parents will be on

Oak Y6
Rowan Y5
Sycamore Y4
Holly Y3
Willow Y2
Birch Y1

97.22%
98.41%
96.30%
98.47%
94.81%
98.09%

Friday 23rd March and parents evening will be on Tuesday 24th and
Wednesday 25th April. We will inform you of timings and booking
procedures nearer the time.

Whole School 97.14%
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A message from the Vicar, Rev Julian Williams
19th January: Perseverance
2 Thessalonians 3:5 (NEW TESTAMENT: PAUL’S LETTERS)

May the Lord direct your hearts into God’s love and Christ’s
perseverance.

Diary Dates
Tues 23rd Jan
Reoccurring every
week to
Tues 27th March

Year 4 Swimming
Collect from the Pool at
3.10, before collecting
siblings from School

Mon 22nd Jan

Year 5 to Mountbatten MBVox

Wed 24th Jan

Willow class– Tudor house
museum

Thurs 25th Jan

Year 6 SATs meeting
5:30pm

Thurs 8th Feb

Shakespeare Theatre
company workshops – all
years

Holly class History day report
Matthew
On Wednesday, Paul came in to tell the class about history (Egypt). We made models and wrote facts. The class
made a town.
Caitlin
On Wednesday Class 3 saw Paul. He taught us about Ancient Egypt. We made houses and played a game. It was
so exciting. Sadly, we said goodbye and he left.
Sammy
First, we wrote some questions that we wanted to know about Ancient Egypt. Next, we did some writing in
hieroglyphics. After that, we made some houses and some different things out of paper. Finally, we played a
different game. It was so fun so we had a go.

Year 4 Swimming
Swimming will continue this coming Tuesday, Please make sure that their costumes & trunks are in school and that they have
their swimming hats. Reminder that the Year 4s should be picked up first then siblings collected. All teachers are aware that
this is taking place and will hold onto anyone in their class that is awaiting collection.

